NEIGHBORHOOD CODES Skamania County

10  UNDERWOOD
11  UNDERWOOD BLUFF
15  MILL A
16  HOME VALLEY
17  HOME VALLEY VIEW
18  SR 14 EAST
20  WASHOUGAL
21  WASHOUGAL RIVER NORTH
22  WASHOUGAL RIVER SOUTH
23  WASHOUGAL SCENIC AREA
30  CITY OF NORTH BONNEVILLE
31  NORTH BONNEVILLE WATERFRONT
32  NORTH BONNEVILLE SCENIC AREA
35  SKAMANIA
36  SKAMANIA LANDING WATER FRONT
37-38  SKAMANIA LANDING INTERIOR
39  WASHOUGAL EAST
40  STEVENSON
41  STEVENSON HEIGHTS
42  STEVENSON RURAL
43  STEVENSON SCENIC AREA
45  STEVENSON WAUNA LAKES/INTERLAKEN
46  STEVENSON COMMERCIAL
50  CARSON RESIDENTIAL
51  CARSON HEIGHTS
52  CARSON RIVERSIDE
56  CARSON ABOVE HIGH BRIDGE
57  CARSON ABOVE HIGH BRIDGE WIND RIVER FRONT
60  HEMLOCK/STABLER
61  HEMLOCK/STABLER WATERFRONT
62  SWIFT CABINS NORTH
65  SWIFT CABINS SOUTH
66  SWIFT WATER FRONT
67  SWIFT CREEK ESTATES NON WATER
68  SWIFT CREEK ESTATES WATER FRONT
69  4PEAKS-MARBLE MOUNTAIN